RULES AND REGULATIONS
Roll for Riches
1. This promotion is sponsored by the Grey Eagle Resort & Casino and is open to any guest who is 18 years of

age or older, except employees of the Grey Eagle Resort & Casino. Employees of Grey Eagle Resort & Casino
immediate family (defined as spouse, sibling, child, or parent) and members of the same household, shall be
ineligible to participate in the promotion and shall be ineligible for any prize claim.
2. In the event a selected contestant does not meet the eligibility requirements, GE has no obligation to award

any prize to that selected contestant. Winners must present valid government issued photo identification
acceptable to GE and Winners Edge card before receiving their prize.
HOW TO ENTER
3. Five (5) ballots will be awarded to Hand Pay Jackpot winners on draw dates between 7:00 a.m. and 8:50 p.m.
4. Five (5) ballots will be awarded to High Limit Table Game Players on draw dates for every hour they are

playing between 7:00 a.m. and 8:50 p.m.
5. One (1) ballot will be awarded to Table Game Players on draw dates for every hour they are playing at a

table game (excluding poker) between 7:00 a.m. and 8:50 p.m.
6. One (1) ballot will be awarded to Slot Players on draw dates for every hour they are playing at a slot machine

between 7:00 a.m. and 8:50 p.m.
7. VIP Players may be eligible to receive additional ballots based on their play via a promotional offer exclusive to

them.
8. One (1) free ballot will be awarded to Guests by mail in request. To receive a ballot you must send a mail

request in for the day of the drawing you wish to attend. Each day requested must be done so individually
by separate mail request. (You can only request one day for each mail in request.) Guests can print off the
promotion ballot request form located on our promotion page. They must fill out the form and mail it in to
be entered. Once a request has been received, Guest Services will write your name on a list and you will be
able to receive your ballot from a Guest Services Ambassador. Mail in requests must be mailed in before
October 29, 2022.
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9. Mail in Requests must be post marked and can be sent to the following address: Grey Eagle Resort Marketing

Team 3777 Grey Eagle Drive SW Calgary, AB T3E 3X8.
DRAW PROCEDURE AND PRIZES:
10. Entries may be deposited in drawing barrel on the day of the drawings. The barrel will be located at Guest

Services. Entries are given throughout the period for each draw as indicated above, and must be placed into
the drawing barrel by the patron in order to be eligible. The guest must be a Winners Edge member to
participate.
11. For each drawing date, three (3) contestants are drawn to play the “Roll for Riches” game. At the time of the

drawing, the winning entries will be announced on the casino floor through the public address system. If
the contestant is present, they will have three (3) minutes to report to the drawing area. If selected
contestant is not present another entry will be selected. This process will continue up to a maximum of five
(5) times. If after five (5) selections no contestant is present, no other entries will be drawn. Participants
can only win one (1) time per night in the drawing.
12. If a winning entrant comes forward, Security as well as either Grey Eagle’s General Manager, Assistant

General Manager, Marketing Manager, Casino Shift Manager, Player’s Club Manager, or Casino Ambassador
will verify the identity of the winner. Winner must present photo identification to claim prize.
HOW TO PLAY:
13. Each of the five (5) dice will have only one (1) winning face. The required winning face shall be the Grey

Eagle Resort & Casino logo.
14. The total number of dice to be rolled for each attempt shall be exactly five (5). The dice must be rolled one

at a time and each die must be held at diagonal corners at the time it is rolled. Each die must roll
approximately eight feet (8’) and must bounce against or directly hit the backboard of the playing surface in
order to be considered an eligible roll. When each die comes to rest after being rolled, the die must remain
on the playing surface with one face flat on the playing surface. Only the face that finally lands facing
upward will be eligible for play.
15. From the moment the dice are given to the player until the attempt is complete, the dice may not be

interfered with in any way and may not touch anything (including other dice) other than the playing surface.
(Dice may not be altered by being struck by subsequently rolled dice). If any die involved in an attempt does
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not roll approximately 8 feet, directly hit the backboard, or does not end up with one face flat on the playing
surface or is otherwise leaning, the die will be considered ineligible and the contestant must roll only the
ineligible die again. The die that has one face flat on the playing surface may be moved if necessary. As each
die comes to a complete stop with one face flat on the playing surface AND the die face facing upward has
been recorded on the visual recording, the host may move the die. Only the die facing upward shown on
the video when the die is lying flat on the playing surface will be used for winner verification.
16. Succeeding contestants will follow the same procedures.
17. A winner is required to present a form of ID acceptable to GE and Winners Edge card in order to claim their

prize.
18. Prize Legend:
Legend
Dice Roll (5 Dice)
0

1 logo
2 logo
3 logo
4 logo
5 Logo

Value
$200.00
$400.00
$600.00
$800.00
$1,000.00
$100,000.00

GENERAL
19. Grey Eagle Resort and Casino, and their decisions are final, binding and conclusive.
20. No prize substitutions or equivalent cash payments will be made, except for Grey Eagle Resort & Casino

right, at its sole discretion, to make a prize substitution or cash payments of equivalent kind and value.
Except as specifically provided herein, a prize, if unclaimed, will not be awarded.
21. Participation in this promotion authorizes the Grey Eagle Resort & Casino the right to publish the claimant’s

name, address, and/or photograph without any claim for broadcasting, printing or other rights. The
claimant shall have no claim against the Grey Eagle Resort & Casino /Sonco gaming (Alberta) ltd., /Sonco
gaming lp for invasion of privacy, infringement of copyright or otherwise by reason of the publication or
broadcasting of the claimant’s name, address and/or photograph.
22. To claim the prize, a valid Winners Edge card and government-issued photo identification (acceptable to the

grey eagle casino) is required.
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23. The Grey Eagle Resort & Casino is not responsible for commencing, continuing or completing “Roll for

Riches” promotion or awarding prizes in the event of circumstances beyond the Grey Eagle Resort & Casino
control, and Grey Eagle Resort & Casino may, at its sole discretion and without prior notice, change or alter
this promotion, as it deems necessary.
24. All references to times and dates reflect Mountain Standard Time.
25. These official rules and regulations govern the promotion and must be followed and by agreeing to

participate in the promotion, all contestants agree to comply with, and be bound by these official rules and
regulations.

